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Respect everyone; Grow together

Reading at Chapel Street Community Primary School

Take a sneak peek at our wonderful new school library! We are so proud of everyone who has been
involved in creating this magical space. All children will begin accessing the library next half term.
There will be an official launch organised very soon and following this parents / carers will also
have an opportunity to visit

Bronze Award

What are YOU reading?

Mural competition winners:

Chapel Street have been
working very hard
towards achieving the
One Education’s
Reading Award which
is a Reading quality
standard for schools. I
am extremely pleased
to share that we have
been successful in
achieving One
Education’s Reading
Bronze Award

Have you read a book you would
love to recommend in the
newsletter?

Huge congratulations to Zynah and
Maryam in 6A for winning the mural
competition! Well done girls! This
beautiful mural will be displayed at a
central location within the library.
We can’t wait to have you all visit.

Write a recommendation with the
title, author, your name and a
reason why you would recommend
it, to be in with a chance of it being
featured in our next newsletter in
Autumn 2!
Please pass your recommendation
onto Mrs Ahmed in 3C.

Have you read some of our recommended reads?
‘Amulet: the Stonekeeper: Stonekeeper’ Kazu Kibuishi
Aimed at: Year 5 & 6 readers.
Graphic novel star Kazu Kibuishi creates a world of terrible, man-eating demons, a
mechanical rabbit, a giant robot---and two ordinary children on a life-or-death
mission. After the tragic death of their father, Emily and Navin move with their
mother to the home of her deceased great-grandfather, but the strange house
proves to be dangerous. Before long, a sinister creature lures the kids' mom
through a door in the basement. Em and Navin, desperate not to lose her, follow
her into an underground world inhabited by demons, robots, and talking animals.
‘Me, My Dad and the End of the Rainbow’ Bejamin Dean
Aimed at: Year 4 & 5 readers.
Archie just wants everything to go back to normal. Everyone is acting weird and
he’s over it. He just wants his mum and dad to live together again. This heartwarming book charts Archie and his friends’ journey to try and fix his family.

‘Llama on A Mission’ Anabelle Sami
Aimed at: Year 3 & 4 readers.
In the latest book in this hilarious series, Yasmin has just found her voice, and
she’s determined to use her confidence to help her friends. But with Levi her loud
llama guardian around wreaking havoc, Yasmin might find it harder than she
thinks!

‘An Alien in the Jam Factory’ by Scooter McLay
Aimed at: Year 1 & 2 readers
The main character in this hilarious book is Scooter McLay. Scooter has cerebral
palsy which affects how his body moves, but his brain thinks of ideas at the
speed of lightning! He spends every day inventing fantastic things for his family's
jam factory but he’s lonely. Then, a tiny alien crashes through the
window...

‘A Way with Wild Things’ by Larissa Theule
Aimed at: EYFS readers
This wonderful book introduces Poppy, who loves bugs and who, just like
them, likes to blend into her surroundings. One day, a special bug lands on a
birthday cake and Poppy comes out of the background to see it. Poppy learns
that it’s ok to stand out in the crowd sometimes, just like the bugs she loves.

